alliteration in your
Hotel’s name. I look
forward to seeing
how this develops.
Mrs Mx

Luxury Leech
Hotel
This epic place is on
the sunny coast of
Australia. Our Hotel is
warm and cosy and
includes top quality
air con units.
yummiest breakfast,
lunch and
dinner on earth!
Australia by a
awesome coral sea full
of
all types of fish. This is
a 5 star Hotel and
We promise you new
adventures and
exploring our beautiful
culture!
It is new and very
colourful in fact most
People say “it is a
rainbow Hotel.”

Oscar, your hotel
sounds amazing. I
love your use of

There is always a
new and interesting
coral and fish on this
reef. You can go scuba
diving only if you are
aged 10+ $10 a person
for 30 minutes in this
magical sea of life.
There is a boat
with a glass bottom, so
you can see the wildlife
for $12 for 1 hour, this
also means younger
friends can see the
beautiful reef from the
comfort of our boat
while the adults can
enjoy a feet up with a
local wine or local beer
brewed locally from its
own private bar.

We have glass
aquariums full of fish
over your lovely cosy
bed so when you wake
up you will see a variety
of fish over your head it
is a light show at night
because the light colors
of the ocean will be
glimmering in the water
so sit up and watch the
light show at night. You
don’t need it to rain and
be sunny at the same
time you are already in
a sea of wonder and
imagination of a
colorful rainbow in the
glimmering sea.

There are windows that
let you see the water of
the salty sea and the
salty breeze of the sea.
Most people that have
came recently sead
“It is such a good view
that they really want to
come again and again.”

